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Message from CLF Chief of Staff  
Mamie J. Perkins 

 
Greetings CLF Family Members!  

               My name is Mrs. Mamie J. Perkins, Chief of Staff 
for the Chesapeake Lighthouse Foundation. Each new 
year, I set out to establish a few resolutions for              
myself.  Most times, those resolutions are fairly generic—
lose weight, exercise more, clean out closets. Statistically, 
some research states that no matter how well intended 
these  resolutions may be, 80% will go unmet. 

              Researchers go on to suggest we may try small 
and simple resolutions to start our new year off 
right!  They listed 10 suggestions and I selected five for 
myself. I will share my five with you and invite you to join 
me whether you are a student, staff or community     
member. 

1 .  R E A D  A  B O O K — A n y  b o o k  w i l l 
do.  Choose  something you will enjoy.  It can be a       
romance novel, a classic, or a physics textbook.  Take 
some time to curl up and give your imagination some 
nourishment. 

2.  RECONNECT—Call one person you'd like to catch 
up with simply to say you've been thinking of them.  You 
will be surprised at how good it makes you feel just to say 
hello. Connectedness reminds us that we are all part of the 
human family. 

3.  GO FOR A WALK—Bundle up and enjoy the winter 
weather that most people avoid.  Clear your mind and 
think positive thoughts. 

4.  REFLECT—Take some time and look through the 

work you've done over the past year and consider how you 
might do things differently today.  Chances are you've 
learned a lot over a year.   Celebrate that fact! 

5.   GOALS—Think about where you want to be at this 
time next year.  These are not resolutions, these are things 
you want to strive to do.  If the goal is too big, break it 
into smaller parts. If it's college and you're                  
nervous, consider taking your first course this summer 
online or at your community college.  Smaller parts help to 
get things done and feel good about yourself at the same 
time.  It also feels less overwhelming. Again, I wish each 
of you continued happiness in 2017.   

 Let's approach it by putting our best foot forward.  

I’ll leave you now with my favorite quote:  

 I may not know  

  WHAT the future holds for me,  

 but I absolutely know  

   WHO holds my future.  

  

  —M.J. Perkins, CLF Chief of Staff 
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT POWER:                                          
CLF Launches NEW Committees! 

C 
oming this upcoming 2017-2018 school year and 
now that we can ALL celebrate & boast being 
members of Maryland’s top STEM schools, let’s 

do MORE for our families and community! YES, MORE!  

 Parents, we know you are highly educated,        
motivated, and we need leaders like you! If you are an   
innovator, leader in your field, dedicated supporter, or   
consider yourself an overall amazing person—then this 
article & these committees are for YOU!  

 JOIN one of the Chesapeake Lighthouse        
Foundation’s three (3) committees and help steer the    
success of THOUSANDS of STUDENTS for generations 
to come!  

 The purpose of these committees are much more 
than mere ideas; this is where we will bring life those many 
thoughts and ideas you’ve had stirring! Each CLF       
Committee has been established by the Chesapeake    
Lighthouse Foundation in order to accomplish mid and 
long-term goals. These team based goals will be set by your 
committees themselves. 

 These committees will cross counties, bridge 
schools, and create long-lasting results! Every institution 
and thus, every PARENT-STUDENT-TEACHER needs 
YOU on our committees as a welcome part of our CLF 
Family! Any ALUMNI, PARENT, or STAFF member can 
participate!  

 CLF will grant each committee an an annual 
“starting” budget each fiscal year. That’s right, no need to 
collect dues! Then, the creative ways & means are left to 
each team. Use your collective ideas and brainpower! For 
example, your committee might spend money to make 
money or simply exhaust it on products and projects for 
the year. Perhaps your committees apply for grants,     
partner with other committees, community leaders, local 
businesses, area philanthropists, co-workers, and so on!  
   

***MEETINGS for Committees are expected monthly, or at min. 
every-other month. CLF hopes ideally, that at least two parents &/
or staff members from each school participates on each committee. 
CLF wants to open its doors as well and we encourage the use of our 
CLF Boardrooms & meeting rooms to better facilitate the meetings. 
Also, Community Partnerships will post agendas and   calendars to 
CLF’s website under our THREE COMMITTEES tabs so we 
all know what’s going on, where and when, and with enough notice to 
receive the most participation and build the maximum momentum for 
a successful project! 
 

HERE’S THE CURRENT CLF COMMITTEES SEEKING      
TALENTED LEADERS, INNOVATORS, & POSITIVE FORCES 
TO BETTER ARTICULATE THE INCREDIBLE SCHOOLS’ 

ACHIEVEMENTS (Detailed on Right):  

 CLF Creative Constructions Committee  
THIS IS CLF’S MAKERS SPACE DESIGN TEAM!  Solar powers cars? 
Underwater robots? Rockets to the moon? …or um, at least 
rockets that fly high! If YOU a Makermind, engineer, or 
builder feel welcome! This is your makerplace as this committee 
is not about quantity of projects…but collective QUALITY!  
CLF suggest this team FOCUS ON ONE (1) product/
project for the year and make it! If we build it together, 
we’ll always have the best view!   
[APPROVED CLF ANNUAL BUDGET: $2,500) 

CLF Aesthetics &Environment Committee 
PERCEPTION IS EVERYTHING! This committee  improves our school 
& public spaces and faces! This is for all things Indoors/
Outdoors, decorating for events, fairs, dances, and beautifying 
the spaces our students learn, teachers work, and community 
visits! This committee asks always: WHAT CAN WE 
DO BETTER?  
 Receptions, lobbies, offices, sidewalks, highways,                              
bi-ways, hallways, and playgrounds are up for grabs and anything else we might 
wish to raise to the standards of then this is our Committee for you. 
(APPROVED CLF ANNUAL BUDGET: $2,500) 

High-Five Committee  
Maybe we’re not the builders of those tech machines but we 
DO love STEM/STEAM events, technology, and being a 
part of the hosting, going, networking, lobbying, buzzing, social 
media managing of our schools!  
 This committee will prioritize five institutions’ 
successes in meetings with CLF Community Partnerships and discuss how we can 
celebrate, congratulate, remember, recall, rejoice, and truly embrace what successes 
happen daily, weekly, monthly, and annually. This High-Five Committee will 
increase & compound our schools’ momentum! We’ll tweet & re-tweet, offer our 
social media postings the loves and likes it deserves, we’ll drive traffic and increase 
exposure in the news and throughout our schools! With each upcoming event &/or 
recent successes, the pace of information always increases with our strides in education 
and this committee will lead the PR airways! There’s plenty of things happening in 
and around one of the greatest places to live, work, and learn in the world: this 
Maryland, our Chesapeake Bay, our children who are raised on its shores and in 
our American Capital’s backyard!  
 We’re the alphabet of diversity within this A-B-DC that is       
Annapolis, Baltimore, & Washington D.C.! We’ll avoid all the 
politics and only network the positives so don’t feel down low or 
too slow—Oh no no! We’re always on the up high, gimme-five 
side of CLF, CMIT, CSP love for our TERRIFIC TIGERS 
ROARING WITH PRIDE!   
[APPROVED CLF ANNUAL BUDGET: $2,500) 

If many hands make light the work, perhaps heavy will 
be the reward when we share the winning load! 

—Mark Sutherland, Community Partnerships Director 
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CSP’s LEGENDARY MATH TEAM CONTINUES 
TO MAKE HISTORY!   

CSP Math Team wins at the AACC Math Contest held at 
AACC Arnold Campus on October 29, 2016. Two of the 
three 3 perfect scores from all participating schools in the 
individual round were scored by CSP!  

 PERFECTION was the total from 11th grader 
Glenn Boyette & 12th grader Anthony Krieger, each 
earning a perfect score, and an apple was awarded by 
AACC math professors for this awe dropping achievement. 
Adding, pun intended, these two perfect scores were joined 
by two CSP students both scoring 5 out of the 6 questions 
correct! 9th grader Oumarr Bah and 12th grader Ryan 
Budahazy!  

 These scores gave CSP a lead after the individual 
round and other high scoring CSP students on the          
individual round included 10th graders Mark Kelm,    
Connor Parker & 12th graders Matthew Boyer &     
Benjamin Kelm.  

As the contest moved to the team round, the team of      
Anthony, Glenn, Ryan, Oumarr and Benjamin scored the 
highest score with 5 out of 6 correct to earn CSP 1st place 
with 20.33 points total!  

 Then the CSP Team placed 1st AGAIN on January 
28, 2017! With three of the four AACC Math competition 
this year going to CSP’s Legendary Math Team, history is 
being calculated at record speed—12th graders Benjamin 
Kelm and Anthony Krieger were the school's high scoring 
students, each answering five of the six very challenging   
problems correctly.  At this contest, the schools individual 
score is the average of their top three individuals. Anthony's 
and Ben's score was joined by their classmate, 12th grader 
Ryan Budahazy, whom scored 4 out of 6 correctly,           
giving CSP the high score from the individual round with 4.67 

points. In the team round, the CSP team that included        
Anthony, Ben and Ryan had them joined by 12th grader Nina 
Smilek and 9th grader Oumarr Bah, whom together solved 
3 out of the 6 team round problems correctly, giving CSP the 
winning combined score for this contest and increasing CSP's 

lead in the season tally.   Our 5th and final AACC HS    
Competition is Saturday February 25th. We have now won 3 
of the 4 competitions this year (finishing a close second at 
the first competition). With a 4.33 points lead, we like our 
c h a n c e s .  C u r r e n t  s t a n d i n g s  a f t e r  4 
AACC Math Competitions in the 2016-2017 season:  

 
 

37.67 points - Chesapeake Science Point 
33.33 points - Severna Park High School 

24.33 points - The Severn School 
23.00 points - South River High School 

22.00 points - Archbishop Spalding  
21.33 points - The Key School 

13.33 points - Old Mill High School 
11.67 points - Chesapeake High School 

11.00 points - North County High School 
 7.33 points - Indian Creek School 

 5.33 points - Broadneck High School 
 4.00 points - Arundel High School 
 3.00 points - Southern High School 
 2.00 points - Annapolis High School 
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W hile their high school teammates were competing at 
AACC, the CSP middle school math team was at the 

Maryland Mathalon, a statewide competition held by 
the Maryland Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 
jointly sponsored by Maryland State Department of 
Education, Maryland council of teachers of 
Mathematics, National Security Agency and Anne 
Arundel County Public Schools.  

 This year marked the 31st year of the MD 
Mathalon, with teams from the top public, private and 
magnet-program middle schools participating in a contest 
that promotes mathematics excellence through individual 
and team competition.  

 The MD Mathalon is held in three parts, an 
individual and team mathematics competition and a team 
engineering challenge invention round. The invention round 
is a unique part of this contest, where teams are comprised 
of students from different schools who are given 20 
minutes to devise their best solution to a science and 
engineering based problem.  

 Our CSP students performed very well! Ololade 
Omoniyi- Alake, Shiyam Rupeshkumar, Imaad Syed 
each won a 2nd place ribbon while third place ribbons went 
to Darsana Alagarsamy, Isa Liggans, Emily Liu, 
Jordan Manalang, Aaban Syed, & Joseph Zimmerman. 
Continuing, Aaron Chu, Rishi Erigineni, Jeffrey Huang, 
Katrina Manalang claimed 4th place ribbons and to finish 
the top accolades, Anagha Sandeep won a 5th place 
ribbon. CLF congratulates all the participants and winners. 
We are SO PROUD of you and know you will continue to 
do amazing work in the field of Mathematics!  

Fourteen (14) CSP Students Put the “M” in STEM: 
Top Placement in Prestigious MD MATHALON! 
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Mr. Erkan Derin, 
 Principal of Chesapeake Science Point 

H ello! My 
name is Mr. 

De r i n ,  p roud   
principal of the 
best public charter 
school in Maryland, 
C h e s a p e a k e       
Science Point! I’ve 
been in the service 
of education since 
1 9 9 6 .  M y           
e d u c a t i o n a l     
background is in 
M a t h  &             
I n f o r m a t i o n          
Technology. Along 
this path, I’ve 

learned change is a  guarantee. From IB,  Cambridge,  
London O & A levels, UK models of education, etc., this 
amazing career in    education has taken me through    
various countries, diverse systems and changing positions. 
When joining CLF, I committed myself because of their 
mission. CLF is aligned with my educational philosophies: 
a commitment to enhancing the learning strategies for 
future STEM   innovators! I am honored to serve as   
principal for Chesapeake Science Point because it has a 
strong and unique program. Without a doubt, the success 
of the school can be contributed to its community! At 
CSP, the parents are involved, supportive, and our 
students are respectful of self, peers and staff.  Our CSP  
family comprised of teachers, students, and parents are 
kind, hardworking and truly care for this school. Staff are 
committed to the students and strive to make tomorrow a 
better learning experience. I am so very thankful to the 
students, staff and parents for their continuing support, 
especially during my first year as  principal.  

 While CSP continues to rank as one of the most 
successful charter schools in Maryland, I do plan on   
making improvements in the future.  

 As Harvey MacKay quotes, "A dream is just a 
dream. A goal is a dream with a plan and a deadline."  

 We at CSP, do have a GOAL and more than just 
one considering each individual students’ success is an 
individual goal! As educational leaders as a whole, we must 
build on success to stay competitive and continue to   
challenge the bright minds & committed families that 
choose our institution. For example, while our waitlist for 
applicants is very high, our building capacity is limited. I 
propose in the near future, an implementation for an   
extension of our school and together, the CSP Governing 
Board, CLF, AACPS and I are all currently working on 
this project. 

 Furthermore, I would love to see more           
technology integration at CSP in the coming year. Adding, 
establishing a feeder program for middle school athletics 
to high school athletics would also be a great addition. 
And, with STEM schools evolving STEAM—adding the  
needed “A” for Arts, we too at CSP are looking to bolster 
our creative programs. My confidence in these and other 
new programs continues to stem from the support of the 
CSP community! We can and will accomplish these goals 
with dedication, commitment, and teamwork!   

 I was born in Mainz, Germany but I met my wife 
in Albania. She is a foreign language specialist/ teacher. 
She is actually fluent in 4 different languages. When I’m 
not at CSP, I do enjoy spending time with my family. I 
have a daughter and a son in grades three and eight.  

  

Principle’s Spotlight: CSP’s Mr. Derin! 
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W ith the new Partnership for Assessment of       
Readiness for College and Career (PARCC) testing 

implemented for schools across Maryland, CSP’s           
participation in the new PARCC testing boasts a fourth 
place regional score! Compared to other MD State 
schools including suburban Baltimore County powerhouses 
like Eastern Technical High School and the Western 
School of Technology & Environmental Science or River 
Hill High School in Howard County, CLF couldn’t be 
more proud of our Chesapeake Science Point when sharing 
the limelight as a regional educational leader. After all, CSP 
opened its doors in 2005 as  CLF’s first charter school,  
located in Anne Arundel County.  

 Today, as The Baltimore Sun’s analysis averaged the 
2016 scores on the PARCC, their figure represents a 
school’s overall pass rate for all grade levels on both the 
reading and math tests. When The Sun asked what helped 
students succeed, the powerhouse principals of CSP,   
Eastern & Poly all said their schools are committed to keeping high 
academic standards—including providing extra help to students.  

 Did you know CSP provides extra help, even on 
Saturdays? Consistently, CSP strives to provide support to 
its students whether among the highest achievers or those  
aiming to catch up—bridging the very real gap of education 
encountered before entering CSP.  

 Principal Derin believes that building a strong sense of 
community within the school is important!  

 Whether student-parent-teacher, you’re sure to find 
a community of strength on any given school day: a CSP 
community of dedicated teachers & staff, involved parents, 
and the exceptional diversity & motivation of CSP’s     
striving, successful students!  

CSP Leads AACPS System: Takes 4th Place 

in PARCC Test for College Readiness!   

CSP RANKED AS BEST CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL 
IN MARYLAND IN 2017 by NICHE! 

CSP 

CSP by District & MD State standards continues to exceed expectations. 

With its long waiting lists and families desiring K-5 options for siblings, CLF 

is working closely with our community leaders to provide the opportunities for 

growth to accommodate the needs of our CSP and surrounding community. 

Now, with CSP’s 4th place regional ranking on PARCC and NICHE’s #1 

“Best Charter High School” ranking in the State of Maryland, it is clear our 

first Charter School located in AACPS system absolutely deserves respect and 

acknowledgement. CSP sets the bar for STEM public education in AACPS 

and statewide. It continues to be a model for our CMIT schools in PGCPS. 

While scores and rankings are indications, here at CLF we KNOW that the 

CSP family is DEDICATED & MOTIVATED to succeed, day in and 

day out!   

 CSP’s 2017 STATEWIDE RECOGNITION:  
 

#1 MD BEST CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL (HS)! 
#34 BEST HS for STEM in MD! 

#83 of 214 College Readiness in MD!  

#89 of 228 BEST PUBLIC HS in MD! 

And, nationally, here’s where CSP was ranked by Niche:  

#2,693 of 18,793 BEST PUBLIC HS IN AMERICA 

#175 of 1,645 BEST CHARTER HS IN AMERICA 

#1,031 of 15,310 BEST HS FOR STEM IN AMERICA 

#3,015 of 17,760 COLLEGE READINESS RANKING IN AMERICA 
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CMIT Academy ITEC Student earns NSF         

CyberCorps Scholarship 

SPEECH! Our CMIT Academy Scholar Opens 

PGCPS BOE Meeting in October 2016! 

Chesapeake Math and IT 
Academy’s Mykah Rather, 
senior at CMIT in Laurel, 
MD is a part of a unique, 
dual enrollment program 
in partnership with Prince 
George’s Community 
College (PGCC). This 
ITEC program allows 

entering 9th grade students the opportunity to 
graduate with an associate degree in 
information technology upon graduation from 
high school. Mykah is well on her way to 
completing this academic feat and was just 
awarded a National Science Foundation 
(NSF) CyberCorps Scholarship for Service. 
Upon graduating this spring and with this 
scholarship, Mykah will be granted the 
opportunity to attend the University of 
Maryland Baltimore County (UMBC) with full 
tuition, book costs, fees, professional 

development funds, health insurance and a 
living stipend while she completes her 
bachelor degree in a Cybersecurity related 
discipline. Please join us in congratulating 
Mykah for being recognized for her hard 
work, determination and dedication to being 
“Great By Choice.” 

G ood Evening, my name is Carlea Williams-Locks 
and I’m a senior at Chesapeake Math and IT 

Academy North in Laurel, Maryland.  I’ve participated 
in PGCC Dual Enrollment and have taken 4 Advanced 
Placement classes. I’m currently taking 3 additional AP classes 
and my GPA is 4.3. I have been involved in Student 
Government and the Math Team. I’m currently the President of 
the National Honors Society. Last summer, I completed a 9-week 
internship at Johns Hopkins University conducting medical 
research as a part of the NIH/NIDDK Step-Up Program. My 
long-term goal is to continue medical research and obtain a 
doctorate. Right now, I am a proud senior at CMIT Academy 
and I am aiming for an Ivy League college!  

Now, I want to welcome you to the October 25, 2016 Prince 
George’s County Board of Education meeting. Highlights this 
evening will include the newsbreak “A STEM Celebration.”  
Additionally, under “New Business,” the Board of Education will 
address the “Adoption of the 2017 Legislative Platform and the 

2017-2018 School Calendar along with the 2018-2019 
‘tentative’ School Calendar.”  Please continue to check 
www.pgcps.org for upcoming Board of Education meetings and 
events.  And now, the October 25, 2016 Board of Education 
Meeting will begin. 
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Now all CMIT High Schools Offer ITEC Program:   
Students Graduate HS w/ IT Associate Degree! 
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O ur Chesapeake Math & IT Academy (N) proudly 
hosted the National Society of Black Engineers 

(NSBE) and the Future Innovative Rising Engineers 
(Fire).  

 The FIRE—NSBE Jr. and the Air Force            
Education Division came for a full day of STEM activities 
and workshops. Upon acknowledging that its student   
members would play a crucial role in the future of science 
and technology, the NSBE added FIRE to their prestigious 
event. So too, CLF shares the philosophy that STEM      
education is key to a fruitful future. 

 NSBE and the Air Force Education Division 
opened the event with some words of wisdom and          
encouragement before turning the students to explore a 
wide variety of activities. Participants competed in VEX 
challenges, Ten80 Racing, rocketry challenges, LEGO      
robotics and more! Participants enjoyed particular exhibits a 
college and career panelist stood present to assist our       
students in STEM career options & opportunities. Thanks 
to all who worked hard to put this event together. The event 
was a success and participants wanted more! In case you 
missed it, be sure to check out next year’s FIRE NSBE 
event & our CLF schools will sure to be there! 

SATURDAY CMIT Academy Hosts F.I.R.E.       

& N.S.B.E. Workshops  

Inspiring Character Study Quotes by            
CMIT Elementary Students! 

"Good character to me are traits that someone can obtain that are positive. 
Being happy, kind and caring are good character traits." -Trey 

"My character is my attitude and how I act at home, at school, or anywhere!" -Mahalia 

"To be a good citizen of character is to be kind and not mean to any person. When you are 
kind, you get friends, but make sure that your friend has good character too!" -Aaron 

"To me, good character is being nice and kind, and treating others with respect." 

"Some people think that good character is when you're rich and famous and you're nice in the 
public eye. Turns out, those people are usually mean when nobody else is around. You don't have 
to have a lot of friends to have good character.  A lot of people try to be cool and have all the 
fame, but you don't need that. People with good character usually do have a lot of friends too, 
but they don't act out to get them. They are kind and don't care what people think." -Joshua 

"When you have good character you are: respectful, responsible and 
kind. When you are respectful you are doing what and adult tells you the 
first time.  When you are responsible you have what you need for each 
class. When you are kind you are nice to others" -Genesis 
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Winter STEAM Artist: Ella Evensen! 

CMIT Elementary Art Showcase! 

Monster with Butterfly 

 —Dorcas Adeala 

Self Portrait Assemblage 
 —Mahalia Dedios 

Pumpkin Collage 

 —Addisyn Houey 

Sparkle Fabulous 

 —Camille Crooks 

Music Art 
 —Morgan Virgil 

Big Music Notes 

 —Laila Kuyateh 

Girl Catching Snow 

 —Dami Fawehinmi 

Boy Catching Snow 
 —Connor Anson 

Design Art 

 —Nakira Loutan 

Silhouette 

 —Zahria Mosley 

Portrait of Diana 
 —Olivia Sutherland 

 

Thanks Ella Evensen, 
CSP Sophomore, for 

submitting your art to 
THE LOCAL MOTIVE! 
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CSP TIGERBOTS Head to State Finals! 

O n November 19th, the CSP 

Robotics club competed in the 

2016-17 Vex Star Struck Competition 

at St. Joseph’s Prep Qualifier. The CSP 

Robotics middle school team 8898a, 

consisting of 11 members, qualified 

for the Maryland State Vex 

tournament after fierce competition 

with 26 other teams! This year’s 

competition theme, Star Struck, was 

played on a 12’x12’ field with 4     

hand-built specialized robots. With 

two alliances, red and blue, each 

composed of two teams, they 

competed in matches consisting of    

15-second, complete autonomous 

periods then followed by a 1 min. 45 

sec. round of driver controlled play! 

The goal of the game is to outscore 

the opposing alliance. Points are 

scored by: using the robot to literally 

throw large, foam stars, plush cubes 

across a fence into another team’s 

territory as well as hanging robots onto 

your hanging bar. CSP ‘s Team 8898a 

had 3 wins and 3 losses, scoring 6 win 

points, 12 autonomous points, and 89 

skill points! They ranked 14th out of 

26 teams. VEX tournaments are     

year-round at regional, state and 

national levels. The ultimate goal is to 

qualify for States & compete against 

the best! CSP challenges the robot 

world in April 2017! Congratulations 

CSP Robotics, we wish you luck at the 

State tournament! GO TIGERBOTS!    

Grade 6- 1st place: Niina C., 2nd place:   
Michael C., 3rd place: Alexia R. 

Grade 7- 1st place: Aiden L., 2nd place: 
Micayla F. Darsona A., 3rd place: Tobi B. 

Grade 8- 1st place: Jessica N., 2nd place: 
Akash P., 3rd place: Muueez C. 

Grade 9- 1st place: Alyson S., 2nd place:  
Sandras H., 3rd place: Moeed M. 

Grade 10- 1st place: Nathan T.,                 

2nd place: Mark K., 3rd place: Jennie C. 

Grade 11- 1st place: Josh B.,                         
2nd place: Jimmy V., 3rd place: Gabrielle S. 

Grade 12- 1st place: Lily F.,                         
2nd place: Lema S., 3rd place: Alex C. 

 
Literary Pumpkin Night Winners!  
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Larry Hogan Announces Public Charter School 
Act of 2017, Funding for Classroom Innovation 

Administrative and Legislative Action to Close Achievement Gap,  
Ensure Equitable Education Opportunities 
 

ANNAPOLIS, MD – Governor Larry Hogan today 
announced new administration initiatives to continue 
expanding and improving education opportunities for 
students in Maryland, which include the Public Charter 
School Act of 2017 and increased funding to encourage 
innovation and creativity in the classroom. The governor’s 
fiscal year 2018 operating budget, which was introduced 
earlier this month, includes a $6.4 billion investment in     
K-12 education, fully funding the aid formulas and 
providing record funding for the third straight year. 
 

“I believe that every child in Maryland deserves access 
to a world-class education regardless of what 
neighborhood they happen to grow up in,” said 
Governor Hogan. “The proposals we are announcing 
today ensure that we will continue to increase the 
choices available to Maryland families and provide 
high-quality education for all Maryland children.” 
 

 Building on the Hogan administration’s record of 
innovation and support for non-traditional ideas to 
improve access to quality education, the governor today 
introduced the Public Charter School Act of 2017, 
legislation that would create the Maryland Public Charter 
School Authority, an independent public charter school 
authorizer. Public charter schools authorized by this new 
entity would have increased autonomy and would be 
exempted from certain aspects of local laws. 
 

 Unlike other states with highly effective and 
expansive public charter school programs, Maryland’s 
program is missing key hallmarks, most notably an 
independent charter school authorizer and autonomy 
in  r ega rds  to  budget  and s ta f f ing .                              

Maryland’s current public charter school law is restrictive, 
vague, and has consistently rendered the state unable to 
compete for millions of dollars in federal charter school 
grants. 
 

 This legislation also creates a new funding 
mechanism for public charter schools, where state 
investments would be delivered directly to the 
schools. Currently, allocations are disbursed by local 
boards of education, which have funded public charter 
schools at far lesser rates than traditional schools. 
 

Governor Hogan also announced the Maryland Education 
Innovation Fund, a new program that will encourage 
greater innovation and creativity in Maryland classrooms. 
This $1 million allocation will be used to provide 
planning grants and will prioritize applied learning 
with a focus on science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (STEM) education, blended learning, 
competency-based programs, and economic efficiencies in 
delivery of educational services. 
 

 “In order for our children to succeed in a 21st 
century workforce, Maryland must continue to promote 
creative, forward-thinking ways to address the achievement 
gap in our schools,” said the governor. 

 

### 
 

 

VOTERS: GET INVOLVED!  

CREATE THE CHANGE YOU DESIRE 
TO SEE IN MARYLAND!*  

 

CLF supports Governor Hogan’s                  
2017 Charter School Act.                               

Our NEW & EXISTING Charter Schools 
would qualify for: 

$$$ FEDERAL GRANTS! $$$  

RECEIVE DIRECT FUNDING &                             
AUTHORIZATIONS  

DIRECT FROM MD STATE!  
 

Please CALL & WRITE to your legislative 
representatives at the local and state levels. 

 

*Your public officials MUST hear from 
YOU, their constituents & voters!  
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CLF CELEBRATES SUCCESS                                         

IN STEM FAIRS & MAKERS’ FEST!  

T he amount of time and effort that goes into any 
STEM event, like most inter-department programs, is 

mind-boggling! One common item that all successful 
events share no matter the event is TEAMWORK to 
make the DREAMWORK! This year’s CLF STEM Fairs 
& 1st Annual Makers’ Fest are prime examples of that 
collective effort. We of The Local Motive have filled this 
page and the next with images of innovations, fruition of 
ideas from our students via photos. We also extend a very 
special thanks to our Principals, Ms. Riley, Mr. Gunes,  
Mr. AG, and Mr. Derin, and our Superstar Department 

Chairs: Dr. Clarke, Ms. 
McCain, Mr. Davidson, 
&  M r .  V a d a l i a !           

Also, thanks to our AMAZING Science Teachers & 
support Staff, and certainly, our proud parents for 
volunteering! And, finally, gratitude for our 
philanthropists & sponsors (next page) for their financial 
support!  

 With this CLF Family, this incredible TEAM, 
we’re turning ideas into action! Hoping our readers enjoy 
the two-page spread of incredible, amazing, creative 
minds at work!  Adding, if you haven’t checked out the 
CLF website, CLF Advanced Studies website, Twitter or 
Facebook page to see the highlight video—then here’s 
your reminder in print!  

STEMFair Award Winners 

MS Math & Computer Science 

1st. Ellie Fahey 

2nd. Imaad Syed 

3rd. Anjali Clark 

 

MS Medicine and Health 

1st. Pamela Ikegwu  

2nd. Briana Jackson  

3rd. Oumou Diagne  

 

MS Microbiology and Biochemistry 

1st. Clinton Wiggins  

2nd. Jayden Russell  

3rd. Rochelle Rochester 

 

MS Engineering 

1st. Om Mehta 

2nd. Jasmine Wilson  

3rd. Aaban Syed 

 

MS Physics  

1st. Anagha Sandeep  

2nd. Samantha Hong  

3rd. Mya Lacey  

MS Earth and  

Environmental Science 

1st. Oni Chaytor  

2nd. Assata Hanif  

3rd. Deandre Torian 

 MS Chemistry  

1st. Rygel Yance & Noah Caddeo 

2nd. Laila Elzaree  

3rd. Holland Hubert  

 

MS Behavioral Science  

1st. Haris Chaudhry  

2nd. Sarah Suleman  

3rd. Bailey Jones  

 

MS Botany and Zoology  

1st. Seth Barnes  

2nd. Saja Mahdi  

3rd. Brady Wampler  

 

ES Grand Prize Winners 

Upper Elementary: 

Madison Doster 

Lower Elementary:  

Zane Kelly 

 

ES Winners 

1st. Brandon Milline (5th grade) 

1st. Dailyn Wray (4th grade) 

1st. Kenneth Hall (3rd grade) 

1st. Connor Anson (2nd Grade) 

1st. Christian Ottman (1st Grade) 

1st. Enzo Nunez Guerra 

(Kindergarten) 
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FEST                              
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Your CLF Annual CULTUREFEST is Coming! 

Celebrate diversity with us at our 5th annual CULTUREFEST! This world-class event embraces our                               
community and encourages the sharing of arts & customs.  

This year, CLF will show you a whole new global neighborhood at our Pearl of Upper Marlboro,                               
CMIT South Middle High School! Come share culinary delights, dances, songs, and fun for the whole family!  

 STUDENTS! must visit http://www.clfadvancedstudies.org/culturefest to register.  

 PARENTS! Contact their schools PTO to register. (if making food, please print ingredients lists)!    

 BUSINESS LEADERS! Your financial involvement is needed so please consider advertising with us by choosing 
one of the many CULTUREFEST metal tiers: Co-host, Platinum, Gold, Silver, & Bronze level sponsorship! VIP 
Luncheon & Access to events included! Contact CLF & join our CLF Philanthropy Family as we celebrate the   
cultural diversity of our community! 

CULTUREFEST 
April 1, 2017 @12pm-4pm 

Venue: CMIT South 
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CMIT Elementary Field Trip to the National    
Museum of African American History & Culture 

O n September 24th, 2016 history was made on the 
mall when the National Museum of African 

American History and Culture opened its doors to the 
public. The museum is exclusively dedicated to the history, 
culture and achievements of African Americans. The 
museum was an immediate success with the general public 
still clamoring for tickets. On November 2nd, 2016 CMIT 
Elementary grades 3rd through 5th embarked on a journey 
to our nation’s capital to see what history dwell inside. 
Eager to share in the experience, Community Partnerships 
attended the trip. 

 As we approached the museum which is within 
sight of the Washington Monument, we were greeted by a 
line of tourist and locals excited to experience the museum 
for the first time. After ticket checks and security 
checkpoints we were free to join the Elementary students 
in the lobby. The students gathered together with their 
chaperones before entering the exhibits on the second 
floor. Our first exhibit focused on African American 
involvement in the Civil War. We wove our way through 
complex stories of slavery and freedom, while students and 
chaperones stopped to reflect on life in the past. One 
memorable moment for me was 3 students standing in 
front of an African American serviceman’s uniform. I 
watched as they pointed to the ribbons and metals.  A 

smaller students stands and reads the plaque with the 
uniform’s description. I ended up wandering away to a 
section called the Birth of Hip-Hop. As I stood there 
digesting information, a student and chaperone come from 
around the corner and joined me. Confused, the girl asks 
“What is all this”, I reply with a subtle smile “This is where 
the music you love came from”. The students pressed 
forward to view a short video about famous athletes.  
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CMIT Elementary Field Trip to the National Museum 
of African American History & Culture (Cont.) 

I was amazed to hear most of students name 
each and every athlete that was shown.  

Our last stop requires us to ascend to the 
mothership. We board the escalator to hit 
our last exhibit which focused on culture and 
music throughout the ages. The exhibit 
depicted mannerisms and bits of culture that 
every African American could identify with. 
From disapproving looks and comedy to 
grandma’s home cooking, it was all there. We 
all could relate no matter the color of the 
skin. It was a room that made everyone 
realize that they had something special even 
if it wasn’t material, they had culture. I 
traversed through the crowd of friends 
sharing stories and proud elders reminding 
grandchildren of the “Good ole days” to 
arrive at the resting place of the Mothership.  

The room was adorned with famous musical 
artifacts as well as attire worn by popular 
musicians. The beginning of the exhibit 
consisted of classical music and hymns. 
Moving forward we began to see familiar 
faces like Sam Cooke, Michael Jackson, 
Queen Latifah and Kendrick Lamar. The 
largest artifact stood tall on the center wall, 
Dr. Funkenstein’s Mothership. This vehicle 
powered by “The Funk” stands at least 3 feet 
over the heads of most adults. The ship 
shoots lasers and sparkles while the students 
ponder its construction. We end our trip 
there descending back to the lobby of the 
museum. 

 The experience was truly unique. Students 
and parents walked away proud of their 
diversity and it was contagious. I have to say 
that I was deeply touched by everything I saw 
that day. I saw a CLF family from different 
walks of life come together and celebrate 
their differences in a world plagued by 
tension and hatred. 
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CMIT Academy Boys & Girls Basketball  
Teams Start Season 6-0! 

November 16th, 2016 

Both the boys and girls middle school basketball 

teams opened their season last night defeating 

MLK. The girls won with a score of 38-7, and the 

boys won 45-34. Both teams are 1-0.  

November 17th, 2016 

The middle school basketball teams started their 

winter season this week with a bang! Tonight, the 

boys played a tight game vs. Orem and defeated 

them by a score of 54-51. The girls played right 

after the boys and shutout Orem 39-0. Both teams 

are now 2-0 on the season. Congrats Tigers! 

November 21st, 2016 

The Tigers came out strong again tonight against 

Eisenhower Middle School. The girls won 37-2, 

and the boys 47-17. Both teams are now 3-0 on 

the season. A special thanks to Ms. Lash, Mr. 

Snyder and Ms. Walde for coming out to support!  

November 29th, 2016 

The CMIT middle school basketball teams are on 

a roll! The boys team defeated Hyattsville 44-19. 

The girls team followed with a 43-7 win. Both 

teams are now 4-0 on the season.  

December 1st, 2016 

Tigers are now 5-0! Both the boys and girls middle 

school basketball team are rolling over opponents. 

Tonight they played at College Park Academy and 

walked away with another two wins! 

December 5th, 2016 

The CMIT Tigers rolled past Buck Lodge this 

evening taking away another two wins! Both the 

boys and girls are 6-0 on the season. A special 

shout out to Ms. Adams and the MS Cheerleaders 

on a fantastic performance at both games! 
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CMIT Academy South Boys & Girls Basketball 
Teams Boast GPAs above 3.0! 

CMIT South Boy’s and Girl’s Basketball teams have gotten off to 
an amazing beginning to the 2016-17 season.  Both teams opened 
the season with victories against Benjamin Stoddard MS. boy’s and 
girl’s teams.  They were the first home game in CMIT South’s 
short history.   

 

CMIT South Boy’s followed the win with another home victory, 36
-21, against Imagine Excel Academy to bring their record to 2-0.  
Imagine did not field a girl’s team this year.   

 

To close out the month of November, CMIT South boy’s defeated 
Andrew Jackson MS, 48-37, at Jackson MS to bring their record to 
3-0.  Andrew Jackson MS did not field a girl’s team for the game 
and CMIT South girl’s were awarded a forfeit to bring their record 
to 2-0. 

 

CMIT South have remaining games this season versus Samuel P. 
Massie MS, William Hall MS, Ernest Just MS and Benjamin      
Foulois MS.  CMIT South basketball teams feature players from 
6th grade to 8th grade.   

 

DID YOU KNOW CMIT South Players are on-a-roll with honor roll? 
WOMENS: 10 out of 11 girl’s players have a GPA of 3.0 or 
above & MENS: 10 out 14 players have a grade point average 
of 3.0 or above! Go Tigers!!! 
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Feeling Left Behind?! FOLLOW CLF on our 
Social Media Accounts! 

@CLF_CLF 

@CLF_PR 

@CLFAdvanced 

@CMITAcademy 

GET A GRIP! Here’s our social media handles! 

https://www.facebook.com/

ChesapeakeLighthouseFoundation/ 

https://www.instagram.com/

chesapeakelighthousefoundation/ 

@CMIT_South 

@CMIT_Elementary 

@CSP_Charter 
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Registration NOW OPEN 
Courses fill QUICKLY! 

www.clfadvancedstudies.org 

CLF Offers Advanced Studies to all CLF Schools 

Registration NOW OPEN 
Courses fill QUICKLY! 

www.clfadvancedstudies.org 

CLF Offers Advanced Studies to all CLF Schools 

all pictures, videos and for more information  
go to www.clfadvancedstudies.org  

STEM Fair, MakersFEST, CultureFEST  

http://www.clfadvancedstudies.org/
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Ebb and Flow: Society & Your Me 
 

Being an active member of society,  
you have this unique opportunity to both participate 
      as well as observe.  
And, how we ebb and flow that relationship 
is of individual and collective concern. 
 

A river, a lake, an ocean— 
these water sources exists  
 before us, will after us.    
 They wash our feet and  
 quench our thirsty needs— 
Even on land, we are all made of 70% water.  

 

With our human stewardship,  
involvement, and care… 
 a little trash picked up  
 along the riverbank or lake’s edge,  
natural dams can be destroyed  
or artificial ones built,  
 created to protect,  
  to preserve,  
   to ensure  
the steady flow of all life, liberty, and justice for all.  

 

These interactions aren’t required  
for the Earth  
but they are for our relationship with it.  
Society is no different  
than the natural wonders around us.  
See, we are natural wonders, too.   
It is in this revolution of world &  
evolution of mankind’s relationship  
with it, self and others— 
we awestrike, we posture, we crown  
the rest of life’s kingdoms, mankind 
be kind. Be curious, involved, and observant. 

  

See a kinder man in the mirror, 
 find humans being human.   

And if we can see better both  
our participation and balance isolation—  
come to be our own managers. Be harder  
on one’s self and softer on others,  
judge inward and exercise compassion outwards, 
then believe, you can believe, we can hope to see 

 

Great things individually and collectively 
Continuing to float that ebb and flow that is  

 

We The People. 
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The “CLF Point Reward System”     
application is made available for staff, 
s t u d e n t s  a n d  p a r e n t s .  
 

TRANSPARENCY:  

 When using this app, STUDENTS &   
PARENTS can now see all their new point changes 
& see  the i r  to ta l  po in t  ba lances ! 
 
COMMUNICATION:  

 TEACHERS can call a parent, 
send an email to the parent, &/or send an email to 
their student. Also, teachers can use the app to give 
points to a student & track the point history!  
 
ACCOUNTABILITY:  

 Administration can also see the points that 
staff award and monitor truancy of students,    
tracking patterns and involving both teachers and 
parents when necessary thanks to this FREE APP 
now available on GooglePlay!  

 

FREE DOWNLOAD!  

The Chesapeake Lighthouse Foundation’s 
IT Department has launched a cool new 
application called the CLF Point Reward 
System!  

 

NOW AVAILABLE ON  

GooglePlay for FREE!  

 

#CLFHasAnAppForThat 

TEACHERS—PARENTS—STUDENTS:  
CLF HAS AN APP FOR THAT!  
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We hope to see YOU in our next STEAM Seasonal—The Local Motive! 

CLFMD.org—p. 301-776-2300—e. Info@clfmd.org—6151 Chevy Chase Dr.   Laurel, MD   20707 


